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Steve Mims keeps track
of the equipment avail-
able at the Outdoor
Rental once.

See page 1Z.

~ Spot'fs ~

Weber State Wildcats
down Vandal men in Big
Sky Conference
basketball action.

See page 14.

-News.
A University ofIdaho stu-
dent has been
diagno'sed with
meningitis, a contagious
and potentially fatal but
curable bacterial
inj'ection.

See page 4.
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Jazz Festival week ends
with strong 5'aturday
night concert
Janet Blrdsall and
Jeremy Birdsall
Staff

O vercoming a week of bad weather and some mis-
fortunes, the Lioael Hampton Jazz Festival
rewarded its audience with a great finale Saturday .

night.
Fog delayed artist's flights, snow closed the highway to

Spokane and a car accident in New York prevented
Friday's headline artist Tito Pueate from appeariag. In
spite of this, the show went on.

"I'd have to say it was the best-attended and most well-
received festival that I'e been involved with," said
Program Adviser Carolea Webb.

The house band. opened the Saturday concert with a'ren--
dition of the Flintstone Theme:Song.

Hank Jones, Herb Ellis, Elvin Jones and Brian
Bromberg have played together as-the Festival's house
band for several years; and put out a tight sound as a unit.

Brian Bromberg performed an electric bass solo, usiag
mostly slap and two-handed hammer technique, and
received a standing ovation. Bromberg is the only instru-
mentalist who gets. the stage to himself for a solo at the
Festival.

"Every year I have more fun. I get a chance to be sur-
rounded by people I'e idolized my whole life, and I get .

~ SEEjAZZ PACE 7 Toots Thielemans shows his stuff on harmonica during Thursday's Special Guest Concert.
Sam Goff

Christopher Clancy
Staff

s the federal government
wrestles in a seemingly
endless deadlock over the

Balanced Budget Amendment,
financial aid departments at univer-
sities nationwide are bracing for
changes in the Federal Student Aid
program..

As part of the Balanced Budget
Amendment, both the House and
Senate have passed bills, vetoed by
President Clinton, to eliminate the

Direct Student Loan Program
which allows students to get loans
directly from the government.

The amendment, designed to bal-
ance the budget and eliminate the
federal deficit, could do away with
a program that supplies loans for a
majority of Idaho students. Without
the plan, students will face more
complications in receiving and re-

paying their student loans, said
Director of Financial Aid Daniel
Davenport.

Under the direct Loan program
students are able to borrow money

~ Weather.
Continued snow showers
through the week.
Highs in the 20s and lows
below zero to about 10.
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Classlfieds...........19

Happy belated
20th birthday to
walking thesaurus
Matt Baldwin.

directly from the federal govern-
ment. In the old program banks
served as middle men, dispersing
money and collecting loan origina-
tion fees and iaterest that accounts
for 3 to 5 percent of each loan.

At UI, which disperses an aver-
age $20 million in studeat loans
annually, guarantee agencies would
collect roughly $800,000 in loan
fees—big money for'n industry,
currently lobbying congress to try
and do away with the direct loan
program, said Davenport..

Part of the problem deals with .
guarantee agencies, the companies
that "maintain and collect" those
student loans. Under the old sys-
tem, there could be any number of
different loan guarantee agencies,
said Davenport, handling each indi-
vidual studeat's loans. In order to
repay or receive a defermeat, some
students were obliged to deal with
four separate agencies after gradua-
tion, since banks are allowed to sell
their loans.

In addition, guarantee agencies
have more iacentive to make peo-
ple default on their loans when they
will receive handsome collection
fees provided by the federal gov-
ernment, said Davenport.

In the old program, when a stu-
~ SEE LOANS PACE 7

Balanced Budget Amendment
seeks to end direct student loans

Christopher Clancy
staff

J azz Fest and all of the commo-
tion associated with it has had

.at least one unpleasant side
ef'feet for students and staff at the
University of Idaho —a lack of
parking.

The Fest underscored the need
for additional parking on campus
as many students, desperate for
parking spaces often resorted to
parking illegally.

"One of the problems has been
people parking in lots illegally,"
said Parking Committee Chair,
Lois Pritchett. "Because so many
of our parking staff was busy with
the Jazz Fest, we weren't able to
give tickets as often as we should
have."

Late and desperate to get to class
students parked illegally at meters
and in lots that should be reserved
for others, said Pritchett. At $10
for a meter violation and $15 for
lot violations, the tickets can add
up.

Busses, vendors and others in the
process of loading and unloading,
made it necessary to reserve or
close down parking areas that
would otherwise have been avail-
able to students who drive.

Blue lots were the most impacted
by the Festival, while the Student
Union parking lot, which is'usually
open to all color permits, was
closed, said Pritchett.

Special events, like the Festival,
have always created problems with
parking at UI, but in recent years
as more and more students have
cars, the problem has grown. "Now
practically everyone owns a car,"
said Pritchett.

Many lots situated near fraterni-
ties, sororities and apartment com-.
plexes stay continually full. Turn-
over rates in some lots like the blue
lot oa Deakin Avenue and
University Avenue and blue lot six
on College Avenue flow over with
cars belonging to students who
rarely drive them, Pritchett said.

"I feel that a lot of inner parking
areas should be turned in to turn-
over lots...students who live in
those areas could park in a (pro-
tected but) farther away lot," said
Pritchett.

While residents of those build-
ings have permits to park in the
lots or in front of their fraternity or
sorority, often the result is fewer
spaces for commuters driving from
off~mpus or out of town.

~ SEE PARKINC PAGE 7

Parking sparse in

light of festival
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Student diagnosed
with meningitis

Moscow gets relief
for flooded sewer

Wr'gciiiaiit
Editor in Chief, 885-782S

Shelby Dopp

Jennifer Ing
Staff

Early Monday morning a student
was diagnosed with the serious and
sometimes fatal meningitis infec-
tion.

Dr. Donald Chin, the director of
Student Health Services, said the

. student was diagnosed with
meningococcal meningitis, a treat-
able form of bacterial meningitis.

"It can be very very, serious and
can move very quickly," Chin said.

Chin also said this infection of
the brain can lead to shock and in
some cases the disease can be fatal.

The bacteria causing the young
woman's disease is called
Neisseria Meningitidis and organ-
ism which an estimated 15 percent
of the population canies.

Chin said they are not sure why
some people get the meningitis dis-
ease while others do not. The bac-
teria is spread by direct contact
with an infected person.

Public health officials and
Student Health are concerned at
this time about this disease spread-

ing because the young woman lives
in a sorority.

Meningitis is contagious and can
be passed to people living in close
quarters with an infected person,
like in a sorority, fraternity or other
university residence, Chin said.

"When there are close crowded
conditions, we get worried," Chin
said. Chin emphasized the infec-
tion can only be spread, through
direct contact and not occasional
contact (i.e. a classroom setting).

Alice Vollbrecht, an epidemiolo-
gist with the North Central District
Health Department in Lewiston
said, "The disease is transmitted
through close personal contact
through droplets from the nose'and
mouth of the infected person. Close
contact includes spending four
hours or more in a room with an
infected person, kissing or sharing
food, beverages or cigarettes.
Casual contacts are not at risk."

Vollbrecht said, "Meningococcal
meningitis is an acute bacterial dis-
ease characterized by a sudden
onset with fever, intense headache,

~ SEEMENINGITIS PAGE 6

Zachary Smith
StafF

Moscow residents whose homes
were damaged from the sewer
backups caused by the recent
flooding are to receive federal dis-
aster assistance, U.S. Senator Dirk
Kempthorne announced last week.

The region-wide flooding caused
the Moscow sewer system's capac-
ity to be overrun. Up to five times
the normal volume inundated the
system and hundreds of Moscow
homes experienced sewer line
backups resultirig in effluent dis-
charge into the residences.

The 'ewer

system�'s

60-year-old
clay-tile pipes experienced "infil-
tration" from illegal hookups and
tremendous groundwater seepage,
said Ellis Parkins, collection super-
visor for the Moscow Water
Department.

"The- lines were surcharged,
which means that they were run-

ning at more than 100 percent,"
Parkins said.

The insurance carrier for the city
of Moscow determined the damage

claims were not covered by the
city's policy. The policy covers
damage as a result of a system fail-

ure, not as a result of a natural dis-

aster.
Originally, when the Federal

Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) was petitioned for assis-
tance, they said that the Moscow
residents who suffered dama'ges
from the sewer backups did not
qualify. However, Senator
Kempthorne intervened on behalf
of the homeowners and explained
that the damage was caused by the
flood. After Senator Kempthorne's
efforts, FEMA changed the eligi-
bility status of the claims, thereby

qualifying them for disaster grant
assistance.

"The residents had nowhere to
turn," Kempthorne said. "This is an

appropriate role for the federal;
government to play to assist com-
munities. I appreciate FEMA's
willingness to work with the resi-
dents, and I'm pleased with their
rapid response to my inquiries."

~ SEE FLOOD PAGE 8
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or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we

recommend TIAA-TREF SRAs. SRAg are tax-deferre'd

annuities designed te help build additional assets-money that

can help make the difference between living and living wdl

after your working years are over,

Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from your salary

on a pr'etax basis. That lowers your current taxable income, so

you start saving on federal and, in most cases, state and local

income taxes right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as income.

That can make a big difference in how painful your tax bill is

every year.

As the nation'5 largest retirement system, based on assets
under management, we offer a wide range of allocation choices
-'rom the TIAA Traditional Annuity, which guarantees
principal and interest (backed by'the company'5 claims-paying
ability), to TIAA-CREF's diversified variable annuity
accounts. And our expenses are very low,4 which means more
ofyour money goes toward improving your future financial
health.

To find out more, call I 500 842-2888. We'l send you a
complete SRA information kit, plug a, free slide calculator that
shows you how much'SRAs ran lower yaur taxes.

Call today's-it couldn't hurt,

.Ensuring the future
for those who ghape lt.
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Clinton and Gates:
The two Bills tout the
glories of technology

es

Associated Press

SEATTLE—President Clinton,
hoping to nail down Washington's
electoral votes in November,
played to popular themes in his
second visit to the state in less than
two weeks: jobs, free trade, protec-
tion of old-growth timber and the
glories of the computer chip.

Clinton drew a hearty welcome
Saturday in the state's most
dependably Democratic city, shar-
ing the stage at Shoreline
Community College with state and
local politicians,

Clinton is expected to sweep the
state's Democratic caucuses next
week and the non-binding primary
later in March. He carried the West
Coast states in 1992 and says
they'l be a crucial battleground
again this time.

The president shared the day with
a local boy-made-good: billionaire
Microsoft Corp. founder Bill
Gates.

The two Bills Gates wryly called
himself "Bill, not the politician,"
headlined both the main campaign-
style rally of about 2,000 cheering
partisans and a private roundtable
discussion aimed at showing that
technology and training can com-
pensate for the downsizing and job
losses that technology causes.

Clinton called Gates a shining
example of a good corporate citi-
zen who is working with govern-
ment and eductors to make sure
that the revolutary changes in the
workplace are the "tide that raises
all boats," rather than impoverish-
ing or displacing workers.

Clinton called the huge restruc-
turing of the economy "a 100-year
change," and quoted Gates as call-
ing the advent of the computer chip
the most important event of the
past 500 years.

But while the president and Gates
b'oth were optimistic about the

~ SEE BILLS PAGEB-

Joa Harrison
Engineering students fine tune the Uf Hybrid Electric Vehicle before mounting on the shelf
and doors. Eighteen students wlif be traveling to Phoenix, Ariz., this week to compete ln an
international electric vehicle race.

FLOOD .eifowwcE~

FEMA's original ruling on'the
eligibility of-the claims stemmed
from a "misinterpretation of the
program," said Ellis Burton, public
affairs o6iclai for FEMA's federal
disaster office in Idaho. Burton
insists that there was never a dis-
agreement over the eligibility of
the claims. FEMA simply
"changed the interpretation" of the
claims, said Burton.

"There are two main things a vic-
tim needs to concentrate on now,"
Burton said, "filing an application

with FEMA and filling out the
Small Business Association (SBA)
koan application that is sent to
them."

The loari applications must be
filled out by everyone seeking
assistance regardless of the desire
for a loan. Assistance can also
come from grants based on need;
however, that assistance has limita-
tions, Burton said. Grant money
may only be able to make the home
livable again.

Victims should contact FEMA at

1400-462-9029 to apply for assis-
tance. FEMA inspectors will be on-
site within 10 days. While waiting,
FEMA encourages victims to take
pictures of the damage for docu-
mentation.

Homeowners with other ques-
tions should direct them to
FEMA's help-line at 1-800-525-
0321 or to the local Disaster
Recovery Center which opened up
on'Monday, The Disaster Recovery
Center is located'in the Eastside
Marketplace in Moscow.

ill R. LEOI'tt" S ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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jssst plain folks get their day Feeffnr Groovy

at week-long conference
. Associated press

WASHINGTON —The Seventh
American Forest Co'ngreas
belonged to the citizen delegates
on this day—the Oregon furniture-
maker, the Iowa college student,
the New York City mother.

"I'm concerned that we are not
managing for old-growth and it'
not going to be available for any of
the uses we need it for," Eric
Carlson,'owner of Luckiamute
River Woodworking in Philomath,
.Ore., said Wednesday.

Carlson has been making furni-
ture and cabinets out of native, old-
growth trees for about 10 years.

"Large corporations are growing
only short rotations of trees," he
said —'planting trees that grow to
marketable size in 40 to 60 years to
maximize volume. "That's not val-
ued added. It just creates wood
pulp and 2-by-4s. That's not creat-
ing jobs anymore."

Carlson is among 1,400 delegates
participating in the week-long for-
est conference, which has been
held every 20 years or so since
1882. The delegates include tim-.
ber-industry officers, environmen-
tal activists, professional foresters,
loggers and owners of small

parcels of land.
"But most of them are just plain

folks who'care about forests," said
Jared Cohon, an organizer of the
conference and dean of the'Yale
School of Forestry and
Environmental Studies.

"They are .drawn from every
walk of life and every conceivable
view of forests and how they
should. be used, or riot used," he
said.

Past conferences were keyed to
speeches by government and indus-
try officials. "Just plain folks" were
not invited.

"As far as we know, no one ever
attempted anything like this
before," Cohon said.

Participants were divided up
Wednesday for a brainstorming
session, assigned to 10-member
round-table working groups by a
computer prograr . intended to
maximize diversity.

Their goal: to produce by
Saturday a set of principles and
goals for future U.S. forest policy.

"It is democracy in progress," .
said Jane Difley of the Vermont
Natural Resources Council in
Montpelier, Vt., a former head of

~ SEE FOLKS PAGES
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John "Bucfry" Plzzarelli ~lays guitar during fast,Thursday's Special Guest Concert.
Sam Goff

415 S. Washington ~ 882-2123
FITNESS F'ROM PAGE1

who termed the course as "Earth
Woman Dance Class." Many things
guided Britta to become an instruc-
tor; curiosity, pleasure, earth signs,
and being in the right place at the
right time.

Britta is a former triathtete. She
competed for three years, and
although she still loves. swimming,.
biking and running, she cannot
imagine being that competitive

dn't like the way my body

The founders feel that through
integrating the mind and body, that
the body begins working as a com-
plete entity. Every movement is
directly related to every other
movement, and for some it has
improved coordination and grace.

Britta von Tagen is the local NIA
instructor. She received her under-
graduate degree at UI, and is cur-
rently working on an Education
degree. She was introduced to NIA
by her mother in Portland, Ore.,

du'Cb u AP
8pplia<~~ (f Piano

agam.
"I di

nfty Mpyrn pftfpEp g np pft trEiptti MENINGITIS EROMPAGE4

moved...it was powerful, but almost
in a counterproductive way." She is
currently teaching a group of
friends as a test group.

She said, "You know, every time
we have class we all become. more
powerful, as a group and individu-
ally." ~

von Tagen will begin to hold big-
ger classes 't the Moscow
Community Enrichment Center
starting in March. Watch for the
flyers announcing the class times.

OPEN: SUNDAY-THURSDAY 10 am - 10 pm
FRIDAY-SATURDAY.10 am - 11 pm

ONE COUPON PER ACCOUNT PER DAY

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER ~ EXPIRES 3-5-96

~ ~
~ ~
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nausea and often vomiting, stiff
neck and.freguently a rash."

Chin said the most noticeable
symptom is the stiff neck. The stiff
neck, is not like a regular "pillow
stiff neck," said Chin, but it is sore
and very stiff.

If a person thinks they may have
meningitis, they are strongly
advised to seek medical attention
immediately. Chin said once an
infected person begins to experi-
enCe the stiff neck their medical
condition can rapidly deteriorate.

Chin said people who have symp-
toms need to seek medical attention
because physicians need to begin
treating the illness as quickly as

'ossible and to let the health

department know about other cases.
The incubation period of menin-

gitis is three to four days, however
in some cases the incubation period
may take longer.

The North Central District Health
Department and Asotin Health
Department have reported six other
cases of this type of meningitis in
North Idaho since December 1995,
As of Monday evening Chin. said
there were no other reported cases
on the UI campus.
. Vollbrecht said, "So far we have
been unable to link these cases to a,
common source." Chin said this
infection is in no way related to
poor hygiene or the recent flood.

To prevent others from develop-

ing this disease, Student Health can
give people one dose of an antibiot-
ic which eliminates possible infec-
tion. Every woman from the sorori-
ty of the infected woman and others
in close contact with her have be'en

treated.
If a person suspects they may

have meningitis or have. questions
regarding this infection they can
call Student Health Services at 885-
6693.Inquiries can also be directed
to Voltbrecht or Lisa Eddy at (208)
799-3100.

At this time there was no word
about the young woman's condi-
tion. She was flown to a hospitable
in .Spokane for treatment on
Monday.
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to play music with them. I hope I
keep coming back, but I hope they
don'.t get sick of,me," said Brian
Bromberg.

Following intermission, the
instrumental solo .contest 'wihners
played with Hampton, and then the
Lionel Hampton'New York Big
Bend appeared.:, This was
Hampton's best performance of
the festival.

Jazz Choir II from: the'- Lionel
Hampton School of Music sang
This Man, a tribute to Hampton,
composed and conducted by Dr.
Lynn'Skinn'er, executive director
of the festival,

'dahoGov. Phil Batt made a sur-
- prise appeaiance,'playing clarinet
with - Hampton 'n 'ibes.
Hampton's humor, came out as he
joked with Batt, inviting him to get
out.of politics and join the band.

The night's headlining soloist

was Diane Reeves, whose stunning
stage presence was complemented
by her.full voice and precise pitch.
Her blues encore was rewarded by
a standing. ovation and a bouquet
of ioses from Hampton.

For the first time all week, a
hush fell over the group gathered
backstage as Hampton sang Louis
Armstrong's What a Woriderful
World, his perennial ending to his
festival.

. "Of all the clients I'e handled
over so many years, Lionel
Hampton and this festival are two
of the most rewarding. Lionel is a
great jazz giant and a beloved man.
I feel very gifted-to be able to
work with him," said Uirginia
Wicks, national publicist. Wicks
has represented such artists as
Marilyn Monroe, Grace Kelly,
Benny Goodman and Dizzy
Gillespie.

Yhesday, February 2F, 1996

jAZZ ~FROM PAGE1

Every year I have
more fun. I get a
chance to be sur-
rounded by people
I'e idolized my
whole life, and I get
to play music'with
them. IPope I keep
coming back.—Brian Bromberg

bass player
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"'tudent Achievement;,
Awards!

Applications Due
Thursday, February 29,
1996 Packets available

at the Student Union
Info Desk.
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dent defaulted on a loan, the guran-
tee -agencies would be allowed a
1204ay period to collect. If at the
end of that time they failed to col-
lect on the defaulted loan, the gov-
ernment would give the agency 27
percent of the original loan amount
to try again. The result is a poten-
tial profit of 31 percent of the origi-
nal loan amount for the agency,
while the government absorbs the
loss, refunding the full amount of
the loan when agencies fail to col-
lect. It amounts to "corporate wel-
fare," said Davenport.

Under the Direct Student Loan
Program, the university itself 'deter-

mines and updates student eligibili-
ty and electronically transfers
money directly from the Federal

Reserve to student accounts at UI.
The Financial Aid Department col-
lects a $10 fee at the time that the
loan is processed as opposed to the
3 to 5 percent fees collected by
banks and guranty agents and there
is only one guarantee agency to
deal with so students never have to
hunt down their loans, said
Davenport.

ASUI passed a resolution sup-
porting the direct loan program
while university officials, including
president Bell, have asked. Idaho
congressmen for support 'f the
program.

While it seems to be a party issue
between Republicans, who oppose
the program, and democrats sup-
porting it, the elimination of the

"Those lots do allow overnight
parking... it wouldn't be in any-
one's best interest to restrict
overnight parking in those lots,. a
lot of the people living in those
buildings do own cars and need a
place to park them." However,
blue lot number 36 on Deakin
Avenue is one of the lots where
changes are being considered, said

Manager of Parking and
Information Services, Pamela
Alsterlund.

The availability of permits has

also played a role, as better permits

sell out quickly. Many commuting
students find themselves parking as

far away'as the Kibbie Dome when

red or better permits aren't avail-
able.

"One solution might be to add. a

central parking garage," Pritchett
said, while other solutions will take

the form of adding a lot to existing

property located between Sweet
and College Avenue. The new lot,
under construction, will be a blue

lot and should ease the load on
other lots, said Alsterlund, though
construction has run in to financial

and weather relat'ed difficulties.
"Basically it's under water right
now," Alsterlund said.

Inevitably, the pioblem will have

PARKING +FROM PAGE1: .

Direct Student Loan Program is an
issue that Idaho representatives and
congress members have yet to sup-
port, said Davenport.

In an email message, Sen. Larry
Craig wrote that the elimination of
the program would save money
that could be then used to resolve
the deficit without af'fecting student
financial aid eligibility or funding.
Craig supports the Balanced
Budget Amendment and the elimi-
nation of the direct loan program,
that he says "will get the federal
government out of the loan busi-
ness."

"The information that I have indi-
cates that if the law is left alone it
would actually save about $4.3 bil-
lion," said Davenport.

to be addressed by the UI adminis-

tration, Pritchett said. "I'm not sure

if the administration has been able

to look at the problem. We try to

send them recommendations, but

any changes have to go through the

administration. Any changes are in

higher hands than the Parking
Committee," Pritchett said.

An open forum will be held
March 7 at 10 a.m. in the Student

Union. During the four-hour meet-

ing students, faculty and staff will

be invited to share concerns and

make recommendations to the com-

mittee, Alsterlund said.

PERFORMANCE SERIES
EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 12:30 'ANDAl LOUNGE

February 28
Scenes From "Blithe Spirit"

Presented by the
UI Theatre Arts Dept.

Are You An
Entertainer At

Heart'! Then Take
Center-Stage

, Saturday,-March-2;
1996 ~ S pm

Dipl,'r RoDm
Sign Up By 7:30PM

Mom's Weekend
March 29 6 30

"The Beginning of a New Tradition

for the Entire Family"

Information available at the info Desk
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4th Annual
Afternoon of Culture
Costume, Cuisine
Student Union Ballroom ':30pm
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Richard N. Bolles For The

Job Hunters and Career Changers
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future of the nation's "human capi-
tal," Clinton noted that some work-
ers'alaries are stagnant even as
they are being asked to do more,.

"Embrace it, work th'rough it, and
don't stop until every single
Atnerican citizen benefits," the
president said.

"Our challenge is not to back up
or give up, but to go ahead."

Gates announced a $10 million
donation of software to the state'
community college system. He
gave the crowd a rambling, owlish
presentation about technology, the
Internet and education, complete
with slides he called "technical ...
the kind of stuff I like."

He teased Ciinton by flashing a
slide showing the White House's
computer "home page" and another
"really neat" home page about the
job market the president might like.
'"He's already got a job!"shouted a
man in the audience. The crowd
roared its approval.

Clinton was interrupted at the
start of his 20-minute speech by a
heckler who wanted him to do
more to protect old-growth timber.

"We'e listened to you. Now it'
our turn," the president shot back.

Under pressure from environ-
mentalists, Clinton called for par-
tial repeal of legislation he signed
last summer that insulated from
environmental review the logging
of dead and dying timber in nation-
al forests in Washington and else-

where. Critics say that so-called
"salvage logging rider". has led to
the cutting down of prized old-
growth trees in Washington and
elsewhere..

The administration now says it
did not anticipate the broad sweep
of exemptions under the rider.

"We believe there should be a
repeal of cutting in ancient, old-
growth forests," White House press
secretary Mike McCurry said. He
said the adtninistiation will ask
Congress either for replacement
timber allocations for companies
with valid contracts to cut in old-
growth forests, or buyout authority
to'htop the cutting.

Paul Cerda, an English teacher at .

Shoreline CC,'aid after the
speech, "We thought it was great.
We were thrilled."

Andrea Rye, chair of the intra-
American studies and social sci-
ence division at Shoreline,.said, "I
thought it was phenomenal to have
the president of the United States
put his stamp of approval on edu-
cation. It almost makes up for our
skimpy little salaries."

Clinton's visit came 10 days after
he toured the flood-ravaged south-
west Washington community of
Woodland.

The visit also came-little more
than a week before the state'
Democratic caucuses. The state
also has a non-binding "beauty
contest" primary on March 26.
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the Society of American Foresters.
"It's an eye-opener for every-

body," said Michael Amdt of
Tacoma, Wash., a member of the
Pulp ilk Paperworkers Resource
Council. "It's not so much what
you hear. It's just the idea of sitting
down at the table together and dis-
cussing our thoughts,"

Loran Ramsey, a forestry student
at Iowa State University, participat-
ed in a local preliminary round
table but didn't anticipate the myri-
ad forest issues being raised here.

"I was overwhelmed. Everyone
has got their own personal problem
from their particular region," she
said.

Lisa Beaudoin, a forest conserva-
tionist from New York City with
her 7-week-old son asleep on her
shoulder, was at@ table with'dele-
gates from New Hampshire,
Nebraska, Connecticut, Mississippi
and Washington state.

"We have plenty of areas to cut
already. We have few protected
forests," she said.

A few tables away, Dave Halley,
who works at a Potlach Corp. mill
in Lewiston, Idaho, was arguing

another point of view.
"My whole life has been timber.

My dad went to work for the com-
pany I work for on the day I was
born,"'Halley said. "The human
face of this is very easy for the
other side to overlook."

Forest Service Chief Jack Ward
Thomas participated in one of the
round tables.

"The thing I'm impressed with is
everybody is engaged in the ~n-
versation. They'e not just sitting
there with their arms crossed, jaw
jutted, yelling 'No way,'" Thomas
said.

"The one thing that everybody in
there agrees on is that they are in
love with forests and they want to
pass them on to their-children," he
said in an interview during a break.

"There's a lot more common
ground than people thought," said
David Johnson, stewardship
forester for Minnesota's
Department of Natural Resources
in Detroit Lakes, Minn.

"I'm the field forester —the guy
that puts on the snowshoes and
tromps around the woods.... It'
one big ecosystem. We can't man-

age one part without considering
other parts."

Regardless of whether common
goals can be agreed upon, partici-
pants said the gathering was prov-
ing productive.

"Part of it is just sitting down and
showing that I don't have horns,"
said Jerry Greenberg, a spokesman
for The Wilderness Society,

John Heissenbuttel, vice presi-
dent for the American Forest 8r,
Paper Association,-satd he was !
"delighted to be here, and 24 hours
ago I couldn't have told you if I'd
be delighted to be here.

"All the stakeholders were very
anxious and very apprehensive
about the Forest Congress process.
The feeling I get from'the (confer-
ence) floor. is the anxiety level is
decreasing," he said.

Chuck Wells, a member of the
forest-conservation group Friends
of the Winema in Chiloquin, Ore.,
was at a table with a regional
Forest Service official, a professor
from the University of Alabama, a
high school girl from Idaho, and
four commercial industrial
foresters.
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way
out of line
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No timber will

be salvaged

Corinne Flowers

<r g
t Dennis Sasse

T wo American planes were shot down

off the coast of Cuba on Saturday. The
planes were small Cessnas piloted by

members of Brothers to the Rescue, a refugee
rescue graup based in Florida.

Cuban officials claim the two unarmed

civilian planes were shot down because they

were violating Cuban airspace.
Jose Basulto, founder and spokesman of

the rescue group, was in a third plane and

watched as his friends were shot down over

international waters.
International waters. As in those not owned

nor policed by Cuba.
The United Nations Council is deciding if

it should reprimand Cuba for unlawful use

of force. If approved, sanctions against Cuba

would include restriction of flights, cessation

of money transfers and economic embargo.
Warren Christopher, the U.S. Secretary of

State, claims that this is a blatant violation of
international law.

Over 100people protested Cuba's actions

outside the Cuban embassy in New York.
These actions simply cannot be tolerated.

Cuba has long been a small but painful thorn

in the side of the United States.
I am not much of a patriot, but killing inno-

cent civilians for no other reason than to set

an example (read flex our military might)

goes beyond the boundaries of territories and

countries.
Cuba had absolutely no right to attack

those planes, and video tape of the wreckage

floating in international waters proves it.
The planes were not in any way a threat to

Cuban safety or security. What they were a

threat to is the system of government that

cantinues to subjugate and enslave its people.

Even if the planes had flown right into

Havana and loaded up with people the Cuban

government would have been wrong in

q%.
gl

C

attacking them. It is obvious to everyone but

Cuba that its people don't want to stay there.
It's also obvious to everyone but Cuba that

these are humanitarian efforts done by non-

violent people.
And apparently it's obvious to only me

what needs to be done about it.
Fidel Castro has been in power for long

enough. Too long, in fact. It's time to get it

together and shake things up.
The United States is not the police of the

world, and more often than not military

action leads to undesirable consequences, i.e.
waf.

But how long are we going to let some ego-

driven over-inflated self-absorbed little man

have his way with the innacent citizens af his

country?
Sanctions against Cuba might be a painful

little slap on the wrist, but the ones who will

really suffer are the peaple with family in the

United States or those who depend on trade

with the United States for their livelihoods,

people who have already suffered under the

repressive government of Castro.
So rather than involve American troops in

an overseas. skirmish, which would only

~ SEE CUBA PAGE fO
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T he timber salvage bill is not what the
name implies. No standing timber will

be salvaged, clear cuts will blight the

landscape in a never ending checkerboard of
green and brown.

The rider has been called "Logging
Without Laws;" this is not an inaccurate

description. The only things salvaged by this

bill are a few jobs that would be lost in time

anyway. The bill is stalled in cuurt for now,

but for how long?
This law is a thin veneer for increased tim-

ber harvest, regardless of the cost. This law

takes away a fundamental right of the U.S.
citizenry —the right to dispute government

decisions —to take the government to court.
The rider, attached to legislation intended

to aid the victims of the Oklahoma City
bombing, was enacted with the attached leg-
islation. You can thank Sen. Slade Gorton of
Washington for this little beauty. Gorton was
the main author of this rider.

So much for the Republican dream of the

line item veto, huh? President Clinton shares

in the blame for the passage of this obviously
flawed and unconstitutional piece of legisla-

tion, he is the one who signed it into law on

July 27, 1995.
You kind of have to wonder if this bill'

supporters aren't going to re-introduce this

bill over and over again until the language
will satisfy the courts and other regulation is
stifled.

What constitutes salvage timber cuts? Just
about anything. The language of the bill is

vague at best. Trees that are susceptible to

insect or fire damage, as well as "associated
trees or trees lacking the characteristics of a
healthy and viable ecosystem" are considered

salvage. Nobody can even agree on the char-

acteristics of a healthy ecosystem, much less
decipher the language of the rider itself.
Recent injunctions aside, this bill offers
much to fear.

Economics need not be a deciding factor
when making a cut, just read the text,
"Salvage timber sales undertaken pursuant to

this section shall not be precluded because
the cost of such activities are likely to exceed
the revenues derived from such activities."
Read government welfare for timber har-

vesters. Read your tax dollars being well

spent on a losing proposition. You can't stop
lt.

.The Agriculture Department or Bureau of
Land Management cannot be sued to stop a
cut if it has been declared a salvage cut.

The Endangered Species Act has no mean-

ing if a cut is declared a salvage cut. The
National Environmental Policy Act, also
known as NEPA and other applicable federal
laws and regulations just don't matter.

Specific exceptions mentioned in the text
of the bill include exceptions from complying
with;
~ The Competition in Contracting Act
~ The Federal Procurement Policy Act
~ Notice and Publications requirements of
acts such as the Small Business Act

Close to home The White Pine Timber Sale
~ SEE TIMBER PAGE IO
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Lannigan a little bitter,
I am a senior here at UI who lives in the residence

halls, and I feel that Argonaut Copy Editor Lisa
Lannigan's article in the Feb..21 issue was unnecessar-
ily harsh. One of her main gripes was that the power
plant was blow'ing smoke into her rooma problem that
University Residences had no control over and nothing
to do with. To put this argument in the context of slam-
ming the residence halls was unfair. Perhaps the resi- ~

dence halls are not for everyone, but I personally have
enjoyed being able to choose to participate in all kinds
of programs and activities and to live amongst people
m'y age. It's also nice to let someone else cook for me .
and do my.dishes, not to mention clean the bathroom.
The residence halls have a lot to offer even if your not
a freshman living alone for the first time. Ms.
Lannigan seemed a little bitter to me.—Brenda Oamek

Read CDA between the lines
I believe the indecency pmvision in the

Communications Decency Act is currently under a
temporary restraining order, see http: //www.uidaho.
edu/-fn/devnull/ and search for CDR (near the end of
the list).

The definition of "indecency" is a major problem. If
I were to find Mr. Davidson's opinion columns offen-
sive, would I be able to turn him in for offending me2
If I were to find anyone's opinions offensive, should I
even have to prove how offensive they are2 (See
http: //www.uidaho.edu/-fn/tmp/mark-cda for some

dated e-mail on the subject). He doesn't need to shove
his opinions down my throat either, just making them
available on-line is enough.

, Why is it not indecent to have adverts for 900 phone.sex numbers or strip clubs listed in newspapers2 Quite
a few entries in personal columns are, well, imagina-
tive; why can't they be on-line and not be indecent as
well?

Mr. Davidson glosses over the act's effect on com-
municative transactions on the Internet, or perhaps he
is just unaware of what's out there; it is just "a toy" for
him it seems. The World Wide Web, though an appli-
cation of Internet iesources, is not the Internet itself.
There are many other venues of communication; for
example, mailing lists. I don't believe Mr. Davidson is
aware that quite a few mailing lists are NOT allowing
new subscribers unless they can be proven non-minors.
In fact, minors have had their subscriptions canceled
only because they are minors. These aren't mailing
lists where the discussion involves distribution or
availability of pornographic/sexually~xplicit material;
.no, far from it. The listeners are afraid that they'l
get into trouble if anyone posts a message to the list .

with a sentence or even a word that is "indecent." The
minds of minors are being "protected" here.

The solutions Mr. Davidson mentions will probably
work for WWW (perhaps too well: http: //www.uida-
ho.edu/-fn/devnull/data/devnull.742), but not for other
forms of communication. Contrary to what has been
stated, there atb no easy/simple solutions, and no law
by any human authority will change that any time
soon, ifever. —Farid Nawaz

in the Palouse Ranger District's
original Environmental Assessment
was appealed successfully by con-
servationists last year. The Forest
Service announced its intent to
complete a complete
Environmental Impact Statement.
The cut is located along a Wild and

Scenic River and a highway. Old
growth cedar and white pine make

up the bulk of this cut. Under the
rider the cut will be reissued

'ccordingto the Forest Service. No
appeals will be allowed because
under the rider this cut is now
exemp't.

According to The Ecology

CUBA ~FROM PACE9

cause more loss of life, we need to
send some sharp-shooting assassins
to Cuba with a list of names of
government officials who need bul-
lets in their heads.

Oh don't look so shocked, we'e
done it before and we can certainly
do it again, It's a lot less messy
than a "police action," quicker too.

The way I figure, a couple of tidy
assassinations will make up for that
whole missile crisis, Fidel, and this

Center and Alliance for the Wild
Rockies no less than 13 sales

previ-'usly

stalled or stopped will pro-
ceed in the Kootenai and
Clearwater National Forests.

My belief is that on environmen-
tal issues the "Republican
Revolution" is dangerously out of
touch with the wants and needs of
ttte populous.

The only thing around. the
Northwest, and Washington D.C.
needing salvaging is common
sense; Only about 5 percent of the
historical old growth forests stand
today.

They are worth saving.

particularly nasty incident
There was no reason and no justi-

fication for these actions.
Furthermore, if the United States
continues.to ignore the murders of
its own people these vicious
attacks will continue.

It's time to let Cuba and Castro.
know that they cannot do as they
please, that human life is more
valuable than any example they
feel needs to be set.

Az gonaut Letters &
Guest Columns Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest columns. Letters must be one page or less
typed, double spaced, be signed and indude the phone number and address of each writer.
Letters may also be submitted by e-mail to argonaut@uidaho,edu or by fax to (208) N5-2222.
The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Only one letter per month will be
accepted &om a single author. Guest columns must go through the same editing and
approval process as our staff columns.
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a workshop for student leaders who want to improve their leadership

N. 112 Main, Moscow
883-3147

~ LEARN what it takes to get others
involved in you organization s activities.

~ DISCOVER the art of empowering
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Life after Mike: 'Looking for an 800-pound
gorilla'LYMPIA—Unpredictable to

the end, Gov. Mike Lowry's sur-
prise decision to take an early exit
from politics is causing a major
upheaval in Washington's political
landscape.

Who wins? Who loses? What
does Life After Mike look like?

Most political analysts and con-
sultants see the Republicans as the
biggest losers, since they had been
licking their chops in anticipation
of taking on the politically wound-
ed liberal Democrat in November.

Had Lowry been the Democratic
nominee —a pretty safe bet if he'
run —the R's figured the minute
they'II decided on a nominee, they
could reserve the moving van and
arrange to get the carpets cleaned in
the governor's mansion.

Democrats, meanwhile, have
stopped crying in their beer and
now are grinning ear-to-ear. After
being braced to concede the gover-
nor's office, they can realistically
consider another four-year lease on
the post they'e owned for 12
years.-

"His departure increases our abil-
ity to keep the office tenfold," says
state Democratic Chairman Paul
Berendt, barely containing his relief
and glee.

The race is suddenly ultra-com-

Associated Press

David
Ammoas

petitive on both sides —and proba-
bly a tossup now, rather than a sure
bet for the Republicans, who
believe they'l win majorities in
both houses of the Legislature this
fall.

"It's great theater, isn't it?" asks
GOP consultant Brett Bader.

"Lowry has put the pundits
through a roller coaster," adds
Democratic campaign expert Blair
Butterworth.

The Republicans already have
seven candidates, including the
House majority leader and the King
County prosecutor. The GOP field
spans the spectrum from the moder-
ate politics of Tacoma lawyer Jim
Waldo and Prosecutor Norm
Maleng to the very conservative
House Majority Leader Dale
Foreman and abortion foe Ellen
Cras well.

The Democrats have just two can-
didates so far, but there is specula-
tion that one or more high-profile
politicians may jump into the fray

now that they wouldn't have to
challenge a sitting Democratic gov-
ernor.

"This is a race looking for an
800-pound gorilla," Butterworth
says.

That could be Seattle Mayor,
Norm Rice, King County Executive
Gary Locke, Insurance
Commissioner Deborah Senn and
any number of other rising
Democratic stars with proven vote-
getting and fund-raising trick
records.

The party has two candidates who
braved Lowry's wrath by jumping
into the race several months ago:
state Senate budget Chairwoman
Nita Rinehart of Seattle and former
4th District Congressman Jay
Inslee, now an attorney with offices
in Tacoma and Seattle and a home
on Bainbridge Island.

Both are well known in King
County Democratic circles, which
include the Seattle liberals who
often control who gets the nomina-
tion. They would compete for the
same supporters, including
women's groups, environmental-
ists, education groups and civil-
rights activists.

But Rinehart is more liberal and
with Lowry out, she should make
major inroads.

Inslee has positioned himself as
more moderate than Rinehart and
would campaign as not Seattle, not
liberal and not tied to Lowry. A for-
mer legislator, he is portraying him-
self as a fresh face, someone from
outside the Seattle-Olympia belt-
way. He describes himself as a
hawk on the budget deficit, in con-
trast with Rinehart's previous state
budget and tax votes.

The Republican field remains
scrambled, says state GOP
Chairman Ken Eikenberry. The top
tier would seem to be Maleng,
Foreman, state Sen. Pam Roach of
Auburn and Waldo, although no
one has anything approaching a
lock on the nomination.

Butterworth believes the entry of
"a mainstream moderate Democrat"
would take away votes from Waldo
and Maleng in the state's crossover
primary, leaving the GOP with a
hard-right nominee who could be
vulnerable in November.

His forecast: the Democrats
would win the governor's mansion
again.

"This has not been a great week
for the Republicans, nationally or
locally," Butterwoith says.

"They have lost their simplistic
target here (with Lowry's with-
drawal) and nationally, they are

feeling what it was like for the
Democrats to have George
McGovern as their presidential
nominee," with the sudden rise of
Pat Buchanan to frontrunner status.

Bader, the GOP guru working for
Foreman, says the Republicans still
have an excellent shot. He says
their secret weapon is Lowry ) still.

"Never in the history of the state
have the Democrats held on to the
governor's mansion for four con-
secutive terms," he says.

"And now, whether Mike Lowry
is physically in the race, he will still
be in the race" as an issue, Bader
says. "The Democratic nominee
will have to defend his record and
the Republican will legitimately
make Lowry's policies an issue."

His forecast: Republicans capital-
ize on Lowry's unpopularity and
win the governor's mansion.

Tie-breaker goes to you, the
voter, after all the punditry fades
away.

Butterworth says voters and the
press should "take a deep breath"
and use the steady procession of
one-term governors (only Booth
Gardner served two terms since
Dan Evans left office 20 years ago
after three) to realize what a meat-
grinder they have made of public
service.

Does democracy in America really work at alP.
PIERRE, S.D.—Some who drop

in at the Capitol to watch the
Legislature in action must shake
their heads in disbelief that the law-
making process works at all.
. Little wonder. When 105 senators

Associated Press
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and representatives get together,
things can resemble a three-ring Rep. Dale Kringen, R-Madison,
clfclls. who is calling it quits after four

Committees often spend hours on years in Ihe House, says the Iaw-
seemingly. meariingless.bills and."': '.: .' „making'process is every bit as bad .

then t m ~und'md'pms or idII as some may ~magine..
major bills in a matter of minutes. "It's a silly system," he says..
Killed bills'have a nasty habit of Too few people are involved with
coming back to life over and over. the state's budget planning, too

Paid lobbyists are more common many bills are Introduced each year
in the Statehouse than John and and too many bifls are tampered
Jane Q. Citizen. with on the floors of the House and

Republicans and Democrats Senate, Kringen says. Major
sometimes fight like children. changes in bflls should be made

But in the end, the job always only in committees, he says.
gets done. And the political parties are too

political, the GOP lawmakers says.
"When we get down to the major

issues, there's always party bicker-
ing and partisan politics," Kringen
says. "It's disappointing."

But Rep. Lola Schreiber, R-
Gettysburg, feels political parties
are not the monsters Kringen makes
them out to be. Politics is part of
the lawmaking process, aLthough
sometimes things get oui of hand,
she admits.

"There's some of that, but a lot
less than the public thinks," says

'chreiber,a five-term legislator
who also will retire this year.

Before people make hasty judg-
ments about the Legislature, they
should walk a mile in

lawmakers'hoes,

she suggests.
"Ideally, everyone should serve

one year in the legislature,"
Schreiber says.

One lawmaker who served three
Senate terms in the '60s and then
won election to the House two
years ago says the citizen
Legislatuie works as it's supposed
to. Democracy may noi be perfect
but works, says Neal Strand, R-
Rapid City, who plans to retire
again from the Legislature.

People have direct access to legis-
lators and the lawmaking process,
he says.

"I really haven't given a thought
to changing the system," Strand
says.

Strand thinks the computer age
and development of the Internet
will allow the public to become
more involved in the Legislature in
future years, making the process
even more democratic.

"The public will do their testify-
ing through telecommunications at
home on the local level," he says.
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.:;,,;,8 „"iaaf".-',~iina(8erie's':,:alii'begin,;:,
;;:t'oda'ygjth'i";presentatioh",by'.::Hal';N,", "„

; 'Mimir)oii'ch|ef;of,"ihe:::,:Sech'nicaf,."',-;;;,:
„:„:.'-'Ser'viui;Biire'au,".;:Idah'o::Depiitment '.
'-'of;:%ster:.ResQurces,'','Boise" His'tttik;.",
;;.is eiitiiled:",:,,Three';8'a'of 618'for; „,'',:.',;

.,„Resource's';:Phiiiuiig,":'.,On'MalIch":;$ „";.",,
"'@e:i(Dvoinlcii;:jgap'analysis":nro'.-..".,,''

ect.".t'tasishmt'.'w'ith,'th~".Univeisitjj'of:
'

'::Washiiigton":School':of,:Pishbr1es',:~".',",."I"
:""'wiII'present~":., If:Good::Data"a're':,-'.
„;Immoitai ';Then;is So'Much'of it .':"':::,

'.;Useless'?;";.":,These'and'future'semi-':".;;:,
',::nais:.are,'at 1:30'pm'In:.'20ti,.':-;::,-',"., ':".
'VlcCliim:HilI,;,They':ire.piesentedi,
,,by. the Colleges. of Forestry,:.:-::::,::::,':"::::::;:,
''%ildlife, ind Range Sciences,:-Art „.;.
',and:Architecture,'and Miriei,and',
:,.Earth-.Resowces.,:

'

, PM','': SOIL"AND.
ENTOMO-'LOGICAL-:8EMINA'RTHIS„;

"':!:::TheDepiitment'of Plant,: Soil:::-..„;
„aiid:KntomoIogical Sciences '

<. ', „'.
'.Semmar;:Series contmues Feb,;29':. ',:,

'when:Dj Dave Hash,,owner of...;'.'aik Tice','Co;:,"Priiiceton,: presents: .
;""Coriifer Ãuiser'y.::Managemeat in'a",
:Firm1ng,CoinmunIty'.",. The presen--;

':tation'is ftxiin 2:30'p,'in'':.to 3:30
p.':m.'in

McCture'Hall:Room..209; -,:.',
SPRlNG:.SREAK'.VACATlON.,

',:BUS INFORMATION,-::,';. ";;:,::.,
;;::The.UI.Stlririg Break'Vacatiori ..„.
,gus,.tij,sout5jira„:,.Idaho,'„.still@as'::se'ats.'»;,;:,
~~abel'e;"'„-The'.bui".p'ro'vades„":college,'-'".
',;Students:one.-.'wag:and:rotind-"trlp.';,::::;:;;-'-,
~,':IraVclg)tn'::Moicow:;to:a niimber'of;:.

"'south'em'Idiho'locatio'ns."'"."";".'.;-',"-;:,'",'Depaitiires;iir'e'Meath'lS:with;:;.-::,',
"-.";::.

'e'turiii M'ar'ch"24.'''For"more'infor-"'",
',-miitfoii,""ciill Kristea:bible it'.
. Stndeiit Advtsory, Setvic'es,':885-;;

'
6765''::.""

';A'SK:THE'IDAHO",DEPART'.-:,.: —;

;:MENT::.OF:-:.FISH':A'ND.:GAME',:':-:
;,;,:-,Queitioiii::I recently'witnes'sed:an:
'auto,'accident ia'which':a'deer:,was', .„„
'hIIed,:':What'are the. laws',IO'k'eii:ping".

:,",joad kill":::.:indwhat

should'.:l"do';if.':;,".:;:::,,';::Answer.'%e':are'~'nate':io,'hve,;.'„'"„.

in''it.beautiful;:stile'mhei)i,'.w'BdIife';is."
«bIiidant. Occ'aslo'n'ally""';accide'n6':'.':-".':

iiappen.and"some':ariiiiiah;:;are:killed',':
'or,.lnjiiied,by,'m'oitiiist'L';::lf,':ht.'1mpor,'-';,',=,

.'tiiit'to nnderstind"hoj'::::Iaw'a'ieiite '-':,=

, 'Idaho,'does:not'ilaw,:.':tite.."remaIFN .;:.
"of'any.'game,iiiiiiaaia'or piotoctg:;:::','-
'pecies killed or'injiired,,to:be

saI;.;,,„'aged

for':ariy:jinrpose'.:-If you':";,, ".
,'ihould happen:uj'ion:in

roadside;:.;;,;-,'reiniIni,:

yoii'should:|iotify":the,:itea'r-',,
'est rigIohal:::Piih'aiid:Game'officL':"',.':,-

, If th'e aiiimiiI'ia inju'red,: a'rehabiliti--.
",tor;can'be'dIipatched.::.Carcass'es of
ioad.-,killed 'wildlife:will.be pioperly
diipose'd of,:o',".ifiisable,:.:donsted to

;i.locat;:chiritjj. " -,,"„:,„.:,;:

OUTOOOR:TIP.,,".,0:THE'%EEK„";,::If.;y'ou.',,ie'joiiiig out: to,hike or';,';;;" .
exjiioia.'the:Paiouse,'.:tiake siire,'II'dn

'bruiga'coiiipaiiion',.or':two.'::SelngI.'..:
"iible'to.iiiaintafiii:contact with:oiie ":
anotiter. during;all,outmg l8', iliipor,",:, "

;tant,"':especially.,',:wit'ei::.cinldren:are'",-'„:.aiotig."";Bicit-tnetnher'jhould'be .':::.:...
:6qtnpped:with;:i:jjo4ce."typi:::whistle
„;„"for.':ihIs'prie.:atj'd,b'ii initructe'd to".
'olio<

'a'pievlonsiy":set~":signai'code,":;Traditionally',"thiee.:iihoit ..
'blaiti —;::,:.just, like thee:gnnihois:or"

'hiea.smudge'fees
—': ineaii,"He1p!"

OF;;;:I:nl IOSL„::YOIl call work Ollt
„other sigriala for":.Chow's iinl", .

"., Time:to get out'of the.waterl" or
"Nothing computesl". etc,'%hIstfe
Iiower carries A@ther iud is less

tir-'ng

than lung power..

The Outdoor Program Rental
Office is a little-known room in
the basement of the Student
Union, Steve Mims is the man-
ager and his job is "to provide
resources and information for
enjoying the-wilderness." Their
mission is to make sure that high
quality gear is available to any-
one who wants to explore the
outdoors.

At the rental office you can get
anything you need for the out-
doors. Skiing, white water
sports, camping, mountairieer-
ing, even avalanche transeiviers
are available. Most of the focus
is on non-consumptive recre-
ation, adventure sports gear.
"While most people at the uni-
versity are trying to get students
on campus, we'e trying to get
people of'f," Mims said.

The Rental Center is self sup-
porting, and receives no subsi-
dies. "Only the people who use
the gear pay for it," Mims said.
Even without subsidies, the
office has been able to acquire
top quality and cutting edge
sporting equipment. They have
two catarafts, which are the the
leading edge in high perfor-
mance white water craft.

More and more sports that
were once considered extreme
are becoming mainstream. There
was a perceived risk, but with .

new technology and safer gear,
the interest is growing. Telemark
skiing trips through the Outdoor
Program have seen an increased
interest, as well as rock climb-
ing, cross country skiing and
white water sports.

While many people may be,
interested in taking up a new
activity, cost of gear is often
prohibitive and a major investment
to try a new sport. Mims sees the

'ncreasedinterest in the outdoors
as the result of busier lives.
"People have less leisure time; stu-
dents work and go to school and
people value their leisure time
more," he said.

Here in Idaho we are fortunate to
have extensive wilderness to
explore. "We have world class

Steve Mlms fs surrounded by a plethora of outdoor equipment.

Students, as well as members of
the community are invited to check
out the gear available. Mims has
worked hard to make the rental
office service-oriented. In additiori
to offering gear for rental, they can
also help out with some repairs on
personal gear. "We have two
sewing machines, and we also do
ski tuning. All the repairs we do
are at cost," Mims said.

climbing and white water in our
wilderness. Idaho is nice in terms
of recreation," Mims said. The
Outdoor Program offers trips and
classes to people who are interest-
ed in learning a new sport, or for
those who want new adventures.
"The best wilderness resource in
this state is solitude, we'e lucky to
have a state that is not paved
over," he said.

f9 AvW

Joa Harr son

Mims has been the manager of
the rental office for five years, He
graduated from the UI, and studied
land use and management and
wildland recreation. He also enjoys
taking trips with the program,
canyoneering and white water. He
is experienced with just about
everything available for rental, and
his know-how is useful to those
new to outdoor sports.

rea ig ty: some out oor tips
Jerri
Lake

Playing in the outdoors is fun
and exciting year around. During
the winter we cross country ski or
snowmobile on trails through the
mountains. When spring arrives,
we head out with the motorcycles,
or three or four-wheelers to see
what is on the other side of the
mountain.

We continue to play through the
warm days of summer into the fall
hunting seasons. During the year
we have seen many beautiful areas
of lush green forests. We pho-
tographed the alpine meadows with
their colorful wild flowers, and
streams that flow clear while cas-
cading down through giant ferns.

While we were in the back coun-
try having fun, did we turn around
to see the trail we left behind? Was
it one of beauty as we found it, or
did we leave ruts or crushed plants
with our power machines?

Every year the Forest Service
spends millions of dollars repairing
trails, wildlife habitat and stream

beds. These and many other areas
are damaged because of people in
pursuit of having fun.

The excitement of going full
speed down trails or up steep hill-
.sides with our all-terrain vehicles
damages the ground we ride on,
especially if it is soft or wet.

To enjoy your trips into the back
country, get a travel map f~m the
Forest Service showing the open
and closed areas. Avoid running
over young trees, shrubs and grass-
es. This can damage or kill them.

Stay off soft, wet roads and trails
easily tom up by vehicles. Travel
around meadows, steep hillsides or
stream banks, and lake shores easi-
ly scarred by your ATV. Resist the
urge to start a new road or trail or
cut across a swithcback.

Obey gate closures and regulato-
ry signs. Vandalism costs lots of
tax dollars to repair. Stay out of
wilderness areas. They are closed
to all vehicle traffic. Get permis-
sion to travel across private land
and respect the land owners and
their property.

Snowmobiles do not harm the
ground like wheeled ATV's, but
they can still cause problems to
growing things like trees and
shrubs.

Stay away from wild animals that
are rearing young or suffering from

food shortage in winter. You might
think it is fun to chase them, how-
ever, the stress can sap scarce ener-

gy reserves they need to survive.
Don't run up or down stream

beds. This damages fish habitat
and breeding areas with silt and .
redistribution of gravel needed for
spawning.

Areas that are open most of the
time are main roads and inactive
logging roads.

However, they can be closed
when too wet or soft. Some old
logging roads can be a challenge
during most of the year. They also
go through some great looking
country.

Some trails open to foot, horse or
cross country ski travel are also
open to dirt bikes. These trails are
not open to larger ATVs. A sign
should be posted at the trail head to
let you know.

In some areas, gentle, open coun-
tryside is open An occasional 4-
wheel drive or ATV will not do
much harm if the ground is dry.
When these areas get too much
use, they may be closed to prevent
creating unwanted roads or trails.
Some National Forests do not
allow this type of travel any time.

Some areas are closed during
parts of the year to protect wildlife.
These areas are usually where ani-

mals like elk rear their young.
Other areas may be their wintering
habitat, especially when food is
scarce late in the season.
Disturbance during this time can
drive animals from important habi-
tat, reducing their survival rate.
These areas are opened when the
animals move to their summer
feeding range.

Some roads and trails are closed
during the spring thaw or fall 'snow
storms when they get wet or soft. I
see lots of 4-wheelers and 4 X 4
trucks covered with mud from test-
ing their vehicle in the mud.

'lthoughit is fun, the resulting
damage cost tax dollars to repair,
These roads are usually opened
when the surfaces dry out.

To prevent accidents, some nar-
row mountain roads are closed
when logging or mining traffi is
heavy.

This time of year, snowmobilers
have to be on the look out for cross
country skiers and people on snow
shoes. They can't get out of your
way fast enough when you are run-

ning full tilt down the traiL
How we treat the land we like to

enjoy will make a difference if we
have it open and available for
future. use. This use, like the vehi-
cle you use, is in your hands so
TREAD LIGHTLY.

Outdoor rental office has much to offer
Tricia Francis
Staff
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ong Valley elk moved
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Idaho Department of Fish and
arne personnel began trapping and
oving elk north of Cascade

ntly to reduce damage in Long
alley..
Fish and Game wildlife biologist
ff Rohlman said decreasing the
mber of elk wintering in Long

alley and reducing seasonal dam-
e, including crop and fence
struction, are the goals for trap-
ng and moving elk north of

cade. In many cases, the depart-
ent must pick up the tab for elk
eding and damage.
We hope to trap 15 to 30 elk,
locating the animals to an area in
nit 25 east of McCall," Rohlman
id. "Relocating the elk will intro-
ce them to more traditional win-

r range and possibly mean a
duction in private property dam-
e in the Long Valley area and
uced IDFG expenditures." Up to
elk are now in the area'where

pping is planned.
Jim Olson, Emmett, chairman of
e Southwest Region Big Game
inter Feeding Advisory
mmittee, noted that the circum-

ances leading up to elk being
pped and transplanted to other

eas often "don't happeiL
ernight."

The advisory committee on win-

ter feediiig was appointed under a
law passed by the state Legislature
after controversies erupted in
Garden Valley and other areas dur-
ing the winter of 1992-93.Citizens
serving on the committee study
winter feeding situations and advise
Fish and Game. The committee also
serves as a liaison between the
department and private citizens on
winter feeding matters.

"Such trapping is typical of what
can happen when private citizens
undertake winter feeding and even-
tually want out of it for various rea-
sons. I suspect most people who
undertake winte'r feeding of big
game give little thought to the
potential ramifications of theiriper-
ceived act of kindness," Olson said.
"Our advisory committee is com-
mitted to reducing the need for win-
ter feeding throughout the region as
well as making feeding more effec-
tive when it becomes necessary.

"I urge anyone who thinks there
is a need for feeding in your area to
contact the department before you
throw out that first bale of hay. If
you would like to discuss a situa-
tion with the feeding advisory com-
mittee, the department can give you
the name and number of the com-
mittee member nearest you," Olson
added.

ncredible Idaho features
ildlife, diseases in March The recent weather has~caked havoc with outdoor enthusiasts.

Joa Harrison

Incredible Idaho airs Saturday,
arch 2 at 6:30PM on

/Boise 4 KTFT 38/Fwin
alla..Check local listings for dates
nd times in your area.
This month Incredible Idaho

akes a look, at wildlife, and disease.
Yellowstone National Park is one
of the few areas in the United
States where a disease called bru-
cellosis'till af'fects big game ani-
mals. Both elk and bison carry the
disease and the agricultural com-
munity fears that it could be passed
on to domestic livestock. There has
never been a study conclusively
determining whether this. is the pos-
sible. Incredible Idaho Joins a
team of researchers who are captur-
ing bison in order to take blood and
tissue tests. The big beasts are then
fitted with radio collars in order to
track the spread of disease.

Next, Incredible Idaho follows
the continuing saga of our Hells
Canyon bighorn sheep. An out-
break of the disease pasteurella

struck the herd in early December,
killing infected animals within
hours. Seventy-two diseased sheep
were captured and moved to the
Wildlife Health Laboratory in
Caldwell to study the disease and,
more importantly, keep it from
spreading in the wild. Now, these
sheep, too, «re'uccumbing to the"
disease.

Perhaps researchers will get
some'answers to fighting this
scourge with some new DNA test-
ing equipment recently installed in
the lab. We'l take a look at how
Wildlife Veterinarian Dave Hunter
goes about his research.

Finally, Incredible Idaho takes a
tour of the Fish Health Laboratory.
Fish, too, are constantly fighting
disease, both in our hatcheries and
in the wild. Idaho boasts one of the
most advanced facilities in the
country. We'l get a look at some of
the cutting-edge technology used to
keep our fish populations healthy.

Will you be able te manage
in the global marfsetplace?

h

errI unwanted to go into interna-
tional business and start my
ourn import-export company in

Mexico. Whitcuorth's master'

degree in international manage-

ment has given me the tools Ineed

to succeed, and I'm on my uray. "-

Northwestern Mountain Sports

S and Snowboard
. Clearance
00 00

~ all remaining sids, ski boots,
d ', snowboards, ski jackets and pants,

gloves and hats.

Wendy Jo Wachter

'93 %SU Graduate
'95 Whitworth M.I.M. Graduate

N.I.M. INFOaneeVON Nor
Thursday, February 29, 1996, 7 p.m.

SIRTI Board Room, 4th floor
665 N. Riverpoint Blvd. Spokane, WA

Tel. (509) 466-3742 ~ FAX (509) 466-3723
email: mim@eve.whitworth.edu

Internet: http: //wvrw.whitworth.edu
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1016 Pullman Rd.
882-0133

Moscow
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Sport Shop Bc

Bowlerama)

The Masters Degas in
International Management

~ Strategic international management skills

~ Foreign business language and cultural study

~ Internship and career placement assistance
~ Scholarships available

~HITWORTH
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Spokane, Washington
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Wildcats find shooting touch, down Vandals

Weber State

Dan Eckles
Sports ENter

etting outshot from the
field, thiee-point land and
the charity stripe is not a

good recipe for success. If they
didn't know it already the Idaho
Vandals learned that lesson the
hard way Saturday,

Whatever the Weber State
Wildcats cooked up-for their
pregame meal transpired into a red-
hot shooting performance. Weber
State knocked down 51 percent
(28-55) of its shots f'roin the field,
55 percent (6-11) of its attempts
from behind the three-point arc and
also buried 70 percent (24-36) of
its free-throw opportunities. Idaho

on the other. hand was 30-72 (42
percent) from the field, a porous 4-
17 (24 peicent) on trey attempts
and 11-16 (69 percent) from the
free-throw line.

Despite Idaho's shooting woes
the Vandals were in contention in
crunchtime. Eddie Turner's 15-foot
jumper capped an 8-0 UI. run and
knotted the score at 59-59 with
6:46 remaining'in the contest, but
Weber State responded with six
unanswered points of its own.

Idaho forward Jason Jackman
contributed four straight points to
push the Vandals within four at 67-
63 with just over four minutes left,
but the UI crew could get no clos-
er.

The loss 'followed a season-long
conference road trend for Idaho,
which lost 79-69 in a lackluster
performance at Northern Arizona
Thursday. On Idaho's first league
road trek in early January the
Vandals were pummeled in
Pocatello but bounced back with a
better effort the next night before
falling in overtime at Boise State.
Three weeks ago in Montana the
Vand ala were trounced in

Missoula, but again played better
the next evening at: Montana State
before falling by eight.

"This is the third or fourth'road

trip we'e played bad.the first
night and coine back and:played
hard in the second game, but not
good enought to win,"-Idaho coach
Joe.Cravens said. "I'm tired of say-
ing that if we'd had that effort the

night before we would have split."
Idaho, which has lost seven of its

last eight games, shut down Weber
State guard Ryan Cuff, The 6-foot
5-inch juniqr transfer from Arizona
State lit the Vandals up in Moscow
for 24 points on 8-14 shooting in
late January, but mustered only'
1-5 shooting effort Saturday,- fin-
ishing with five points..

The Vandal killer Satuiday night
was Weber State sharpshooter Jim
DeGraffenried. The senior forward
buried 11-17:shots, including all
three of his trey attempts, pumping
in 28.points for the Wildcats.

The Idaho loss leaves Northern
Arizona a slim shot at, reaching the
Big Sky Tournament March 7-9. If
the Vandals are swept at home this
weekend by Mon

DcGraffenricd 11-173-5-28, South 8-11 5-S

21, Tebbs S-10 8-12 19, Fisher 34t 00 7, Cuff

1-5 2-3 S, Bsskervine 0-3 3-5 3, Emery 00 2-2

2, Hews 0-1 1-2 I, Hicks 00 0.2 0, Ketcham,

Nielsen. Totals 28-SS 24-36 86.

Halftime score WSU 40, UI 34. 3-point goals

UI 4-17 (Baumann 4-10, Rose 0-1, Sturing 0-1,

Dirden 0-5), WSU 6-11 (DeGraffcnricd 3-3,

Tebbs 1-2, Fisher 1-3, Cuff 1-3). Rebounds UI

39 (Harrison 10), WSU 43 (rcbbs 11).Assists

UI 13 (Rose 4), WSU (Cuff 5). Total fouls Ul

29, WSU 19. Fouled out UI Rose, Harrison.

Attendance 9~6.

State and the Lumberjacks beat the

Wildcats, NAU could skip over the

Vandals and into postseason play
with the win of a coin toss. The top
six teams advance to the BSC tour-

ney.
IDAHO (75)

Baumann 7-15 0.1 18, Iachnan 6-123-3 15,

Turner 44t 2-2 10, Hanison 48 1-1 9, Gardner

3-6 1-1 7, Rose 3-9 0-0 6, Jones 2-2 0'-0 4,

Dirdcn 1-10W 4, Thomas 0-1 M 2, Sturiog 0-

I 0-0 0.Totals 30-72 11-1675.

WEBER STATE (86)

Big Sky Basketball Standings

W L Team
Pot.

~750
.750
;692
.692
.538
.333
.231
.000

Overall
W L

19 6
17 8
18 9.
13 12
11 13
10 14
6 18
3 21

Montana
Mon te
W tst

B
Id 'k ct,"

Ida >ER8+
Northern rizona
Eastern Washington

9 3
9 3
9 4
9 4
7 6
4 8
3 10
0 12

ies
tana and Montana

a o womenin oss

v

j
'44Eg

tx,, sr

Idaho shootin~uard Keill Johnson (left)

Mark Vandervtrall
'tair

If games were won on heart alone, Idaho
might be sitting in first place.

The Vandals were playing their last home
game of the season Saturday, along with the
last home game for four seniors. Jill Morris,
.Jan Ackerman, Heather Beard and Mindy
Rice payed their last respects to Memorial
Gym, but the game itself may have left a bad
taste in their mouths.

Idaho battled through adversity, foul trou-
ble and a 14-point second half Wildcat lead,
before finally falling. prey to Weber State 69-

had to pick up the slack Saturday against W

66 in Big Sky Conference play.
Mindy Rice sat out the final home game of

her career with an ailing foot, but her team-
mates played their hearts out in her absence.
Along with Rice, Ari Skorpik sat out all but
four minutes with pneumonia, thus leaving
only three of the original starters in, place.
But wait, there's more. Melisa McDaniel
wasn't able to start the game either, after sus-
taining a bad concussion in Thursday night'
game, leaving only Kelli Johnson and Natalie
Hawks intact for the starting line-up.

"When you are playing with so many
injuries, That's a lot of adversity to over-
come, but we played very hard tonight,". said

eber State as versatile point~uard Arl Sko

Idaho coach Julie Holt.
With Idaho trailing 38-29 at intermission,

chances for a win seemed slim. The chances
got slimmer with the Wildcats scoring the
first-five points of the second half before
Michelle Greenwood and Natalie Hawks got
hot for the Vandals. Hawks scored eight
straight points for the Vandals to cut the
Weber State lead to 49P2 with 11:51left in
the game. Idaho then stepped up the defen-
sive pressure to force a 30 second shot clock
violation by the Wildcats on the ensuing
posession. McDaniel's juinper and Jennifer
Stone's three-point play cut the Weber lead
to just two:at 49-47, After Shelley Berg's

's"': ~.'"'csea'-';s

Nic Tucker
rplk (right) battled pneumonia.

basket, Hawks hit a jumper to cut the lead
back to two, followed by six straight points
by Greenwood and a free throw by Hawks to
put Idaho ahead by five at 56-51 with 7:00
remaining.

The game then see-sawed back and forth
until Teresa Martin hit a three pointer to put
Weber up by two with 2:14 left. Greenwood
again answered with a jumper to notch the
score at 64-64. Jodi Wimmer scored on a
three-point play with 1:25 remaining, before
Kelli Johnson hit two free throws to cut the
Wildcat lead to one. Martin hit her free
throws as well to push the lead back to three

~ SEE Ul WOhfEIN PAGE f6
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elgrave leaves islan d for Idaho

, k' '$?p>~''s

i Althea Belgrave works

opportuni
f.o run brin
barbados
f.o Palouse

ty
gs

native

Mike Stetson
Staff

Athletics, the oppo
someone to spend four y
lege competing in a sp
ting your performance p
education. A great way t
in life, relying on you
provide for you and not
to raise money for tuition.

For Althea Belgrave,
ing on the track for the
of Idaho provides more
education, running pr
escape. Com'petition
Belgrave a rare oppo
gave the small island o
and pursue a degree i
"There are so many kid
get scholarships to g
island," Belgrave said.

Belgrave, now in her
son with the Vandal wo
and field team, came to
a very different past t
Idaho students. At abo
she took an exam that
dents in secondary s
Barbados. The exam pla
Lodge School, where
running track, more as
ment than for fun.

"Track was something you had to

rtunity for
ears of col-
ort and let-
ay for your
o get ahead
r talents to
your ability

22, compet-
University

than just an
ovides an

brought
rtunity to
f Barbados

n America.
s trying to
et off the

fourth sea-
men's track
Idaho after
han most

ut age 11,
places stu-
chools on
ced her in
she began
a require-

do," Belgrave said.
Belgrave competed for her house.

From each house, the school selects
the top three athletes and they com-
pete for the school. Despite the fact
not everyone runs for their school,
everyone runs for their house
Belgrave said, who recalls the
honor of being able to say "Iscored
points for my house."

Another facet of life in Barbados
that differed for Belgrave was her
time in the cadet corps, rising from
private up to officer during her
schooling. Track, school and the
corps all combined to make up
parts of Belgrave's life before com-
ing to Idaho.

That road to Idaho still remains a
small mystery to Belgrave, who
received letters from other schools
along with Idaho's Scott Lorek,
Women's Track and Field Coach.
Belgrave chose Idahd after speak-
ing to Lorek on the phone, but she
still has no idea how the Vandals
learned about her running. Given a
full scholarship, Belgrave assumes
UI men's coach Mike Keller must
have noticed her on one of his trips
to the island for recruiting.

When she arrived, Belgrave
began running the'shorter dis-
tances, 200 meters, but since that
time has competed in all the dis-
tances fiom the 200m up to the
mile, including the 4x400 meter
relay and she also runs cross coun-

try.
The variety might have caused

problems except for the fact that in

school on Barbados, Belgrave says

Sant Go
with a trainer before practice last week.

she had "to do all the events, the
coaches realized I got better with
distance."

Belgrave's talent for improving
with distarice led her to the 800m,
where she now excels, winning the
Cheney Early Bird Meet in January
and the McDonald's Open last
week. Belgrave also excels at the
mile, having won once at that dis-
tance this year. After clocking a
2:14 800m last week, Belgrave set
her sights on breaking the school
record for the distance.

'On Saturday, in Pocateljo,
Belgrave's goal became a reality
when she clocked a 2:13.06800m.
Despite a new school record,
Belgrave stays very focused. She
does not admit to any long term
goals past the Big Sky'Indoor
Championships, March 1-2 in
Bozeman. Looking to improve in
the mile may be the only long term
goal she has, having run the event
only three times.

"I'm constantly learning and I'm
trying to stay focused," she said.

Away from the track, Belgrave
becomes the typical student, study-
ing and trying to balance all the
parts of her life. She admits with
the travel involved in track, classes
can be difficult. However, Belgrave
adds the Idaho coaches make up for
the travel by pushing academics
hard.

"University of Idaho's standards
are so high, you really have to be
up on the ball to compete,"
Belgrave said.

Looking over her career,
13elgrave comments about running,
saying that for her "it's something
you have to enjoy.".

Looking at the path that brought
her to Idaho, that seems true and
the burden placed on her to perform
as an athlete to get her education
'has only continued tlrat legacy. For
Belgrave, gaining the opportunity
for and maintaining her education,
athletics truly proved something
that must be enjoyed.
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BIG S(ARY MOVIE SHOW WEEK:
DRA(UlA

Sunday, March 3 at 9PM ET; 1AM ET*

FRANKENSTEIN

Monday, March 4 at 9PM ET*, 1AM ET*

THE BRIDE-OF FRANKENSTEIN

Tuesdoy, Ma)ch 5 at 9PM ET*, 1AM ET*

THE WOlF MAN

Wednesday, March 6 at 9PM ET*, lAM ET*

(REATURE FROM THE BlA(K lAGOON

Thursday, March 7 at 9PM ET*, 1AM ET*
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Tracksters compete for Last Chance in Cheney
Mke Stetson utes, 30.5 seconds.

Other top Vandal finishers included Kyle Daley,
third lrt the 35-pound weight toss at 54-9 1/2; Eric

The University of Idaho's track and field team sent JohnsOn, fifth in the shot put at 46-1 1/2; Eric Hisaw,

out the reserves Saturday in Cheney as the Vandals seqojit(I;.,in thII 55-meter hurdles in 7.74 seconds and

tried one last time to qualify athletes for the Big Sky P@75om|JSDn, fourth in the 400m in 51.35seconds.

Championships, in Eastern Washington's Last Chance,,;.5+i'<~I>placing high in their individual events, the

Meet. - ~4<iVkpd+miII,'::(lid not manage to qualify any more ath-

Competing against EWU, North Idaho, Comm~~~g@.S; O~,:tjtampionships.
Colleges of Spokane, Gonzaga, Whitman and-';IIv(r~t", " '4hq~omen, Jill Wimer provided the highlights

Washington State Athletes, the Vandals usedc+i..meet .—o sandals, improving in the 20 pound weight

to grab some extra track time prior to nexti~Jj@dr4 .~, '.,45-7 1/4, and the shot put, 46 1/2. Other

conference championships in Bozeman, btt|to'nfl ".'~ a dal firsts included Shelley Rewerts, who bounded

Hisaw improved tus time for the Vandalsw+4'(@j~+', '';~>"'to first in the triple Jump, leaping 33-11 1/4 and Jackie
"We didn't do much this weekend,(l'„'~jh: 'lackett~nted to first in the 55m hurdles in 8.46

Keller said, "It was a wasted weekend." ..:,.:."j~:„".:Q>.''a"" secondLii'Aside from Wimer, Rewerts and Blackett's

The Vandals Placed first in the high:jj~'ms"Ds~'the 55 effo~:this'IVandal women failed to qualify anyone

meter dash, the 800-meters and the,';,:%$4')0'";~eter else'+)ie championships in Bozeman.

relay. Felix Kamangirira led the way fo'j",$@jto:gun. AIB(iiwlacing for Idaho were Tars Gehrke, who ran

ning to a first place finish in the 55 inr6t52J'Sectyitds. 8,8+seconds in the 55m hurdles for third place and

Curtis Kunkel picked up a first in the 800m':fOjppho,,„Kii4gife, who ran 7.62 seconds, in the 55m dash for

running the, distance in 1-minute, 56,4$ ;iaeoOI'I'dti":,;~::.',—:fIftlt'jilace. Fife also placed second in the 400m with a

Geoff Judd jumped into first in the Iiigh jump';,::"elegy-'.ji";-'thniee of 1:01.24seconds.

ing 6-feet 6 3/4 inches followed closely'!:'by',:::;pW'SU!''8":.'„.;;:,.':l':Away from Cheney, Idaho runner Althea. Belgrave

Peter Buckly and Idaho's Thad Hathaway;"'@olios:eaaisoa'put on a show in Pocatello, breaking the school record

cleared 6-6 3/4. The final first place for the"Vandals for the 800m, running the event in 2 minutes, 13.06
came from the swift legs of Idaho's 4x400 relay teain, seconds. Belgrave was one of four Vandal women

which sprinted to a five-second victory at three mill who traveled south to Idaho State to compete, instead
of running the short circuit in Cheney.
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THE STI)DENT ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
IN LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE

Application packets are ncno available atthe SUB Info Desk,,
ASUI 0+ce, ancl StrscientAclvrsory Services.

Completed applications must be returned to the ASUI Office by
February 29 at 5:00pm.

Meme MJe Muve
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playoffs. He might use the three-
tiine world champion Chicago
Bulls as an example, because of
course, they lacked a great center.
But it also doesn't take Bill
Cartwright long to figure out that
when you have players like
Michael (last name not needed) and

Scottie Pippen, a world champi-
onship is easily attainable.

Look at some of the best teams in

the playoffs.last year, all of whom

had great centers: Houston
Rockets (Olajuwan), Orlando
Magic (Shaquille, O'eal), San
Antonio Spurs (David Robinson)
and Indiana Pacers (Rick "Dutch-

boy in the paint" Smite).
With a record of 42-12 and

almost a lock as the top seed in the
West, the Sonics are looking better
than ever, even if they don't have a
great center. Then of course, at this
same time last year and the year
before, I and many others were
saying the exact thing..

So, before you start calling your
local Mafia friends or Las Vegas
bookies, trying to get an early point
spread of the Sonics-Bulls matchup
in the finals, look at recent history.
Off the top of my head I can think
of a couple of professional sports
franchises that thought they too
would change a losing trend when

the big money was on the line - the
Buffalo Bills and Denver-Broncos.
Ever heard of 'em.

Ul WOMEN eFROM PACE14

with only 16 seconds remaining.
Idaho set up a screen for Johnson,
but it was sealed, so the second
option was to dump the ball to
Hawks and try and get contact on
the block and make the basket, but
Hawks'hot was long to set the
final at 69-66.

"I think we deserved to win the
game tonight. To play as poorly as
we did Thursday night and to come
out and fight like this was great,"
said Holt.

Weber State was led in scoring
by Berg's 19, followed by Mika

I Brown's . 14 and Rachelle
! Gardner's 12 respectively. The

Wildcats outrebounded the Vandals
54 to 40 in large part due to Berg's

!

13 and Wimmer's 10 boards. The
Wildcats hit 34 percent from the
field and 75 percent from the line.

The Vandals were led by Hawks'
career-high 21 points, followed

!

closely by Greenwood's 20 which
ties her career high. Jill Morris and
Jill Ortner were solid, filling in as

starters, grabbing seven rebounds
apiece, with Ortner dishing out five
assists as well. The Vandals shot
just 32 percent from the field, but a
scorching 84 percent from the char-
ity stripe.
WEBER STATE (69)

Brown 4-10 64 14, Sorenson 2-6 3-6 7, Berg

7-105-7 19, Martin 1-7 2-2 5, Gardner 3-144A

12, Allen 0-2 1-2 I, Hansen 0-3 04 0, Robinson

.04 04 0, Friend 14 04 2, Wimmer 3.63-5 9.
Totals 21-62 24-32 69.
IDAHO (66)

Hawks 9-183-5 21, Morris 18 I 3 3, Stone 2-

6 3-3 7, Ortner 04 0-0 Oi Johnson 1-9 2-2 5,
Skorpik 0-0 2-2 2, McDaniel 3-7'2-2 8,
Greenwood 6-20 8-8 20, Beard 0-0 0-0 0,
Ackerman 04 04 0, Blaktey 0-0 0-0 0. Totals

2248 21-25 66.
Halftime score WSU 38 Ul 29, 3-point goals

WSU 3-17 (Somnson 0-1, Martin 1-5, Gardner

2-8, Allen 0-1, Hansen 0-2), UI 1-7 (Ortner 0-2,

Johnson 1-5), Terai Fouls WSU 20, UI 26.
Fouled Out WSU Brown. Rebounds WSU 54

(Berg 13), UI 40 (Morris, Ortner 7). Assists

WSU 11 (Martin, Gardner 3), Ul 13 (Ortner 5).
Attendarice 658.

pipe'1ine, 1.a conduit of pipe for the
transportation of petroleum, petro-

leum products, natural gas,
i

water, etc. 2. a channel of
I

information, esp. one which
's

privileged, or confidential.
5. some mighty tasty pizza.
See also: af.ford'a ble,
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I 14" I-item & I drink 16" I-item & 2 drinks

ABOUT YOU ANI EOR YOU
AM JUN SADIQ

IWTERMTIOXAL AFTERNOON OF
COSTUME, CULTURE, AND CUISI1%!

DAVE & JULIAN PEREZ

THEIR K%TIRE FAMILY HAS
ATTEM)ED OR IS ATTER)IM UI!

JlN PEEK

FISH g WILDLIFE CALL.IN!
re: THE REINTRODUCTION OF

WOLVES AM) GRIZZLIES
PRESENTED BY THE OFFICE OF THE PROVOST

i I

DELIVERED DELIVERED

DELIVERED DELIVERED

I I li I

0'

16" l,-item & 2 drinks 216" I-items & 4 drinks
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Idaho freshman forward Jennifer

9yroll 38Fllsghl

sue'any
young people idolize suc-

cessful college and professional
athletes for their abihties and life
achievements. They dream about
how wonderful it would be to be in
their idol's situation. For some
these dreams do become realities.

Jennifer Stone, a freshman and
.nember of the UI women's basket-

s
ball team, has wanted the opportu-
nity to compete at a college basket-

'pycpp,;.'0, "~ )~"s

Joa Harrison
kills on Monday's off day.

ethic priorities high, as a freshman
she had to make a few adjustments
.to the competition like playing
against individuals who are taller
than she is. This was not the case in
high school in Craigmont, Idaho,
where Stone most likely would
have been in the back row of the
chapel choir. Change in competi-
tion often calls.for a change in atti-
tude. Stone said her high school
basketball experiences were com-
petitively serious, but college ball
is a different game because she

ball level and now that she is living
her dream, her goals can be
summed up in a few words, suc-
cess through determination and
hard work.

"I just wanted to play and give it
all I'e got," Stone said. "I'e also
been playing more than I thought I
would at first, which is a big incen-
tive to stay on top of my game, and
I just want to improve my game all
around as far as my strength and
speed."

Even though Stone had her work

;; C.r,"'..:i'.

Stone shows off one of her many s

spends a lot more time working on
skills and the overall tone is more
serious'and intense.

"Since I have been here I have
been playing against people who
are taller and stronger than I am, as
opposed to back home where I was
the tallest one in my league," Stone
said. "Adjusting to the quick shots
of the guards at the college level
was probably the biggest change
that I had to deal with."

Right now Stone sees her imme-
diate goal as one which helps build
more confidence in the women'
team by capturing more wins.
Simply being part of the Vandal
basketball team is a great feeling
for Stone, who as a youngster can
remember watching teams during
warm-ups before a game, wanting
to be one of those people on the
court.

"It's funny, it was our first game
and we are out warming up, the
music was going and in high school
I can remember totally looking up
to the college players and now that
I am a college player it feels like
everyone around you is so much
more grown up than you," Stone
said. "I don't really feel like I am in
the spotlight. I simply just love to
play and love that I have come this
far."

From the I'reshman point of view,
Stone believes the team has
improved a lot, having listened to
her teammates talk about the years
'before and she feels there is only
room for improvement. Her situa-
tion. as a scholarship student with

three more years of eligibility
leaves nothing but time for the suc-
cess Stone is after.

"We'e got some really good
recruits coming in, so I believe that
we have the potential to be right up
there in the top three,". Stone said.
"If we keep working hard we will
improve as a team fighting for a top
position."

Stone's choice of Idaho as a place
to continue her education and bas-
ketball was no fluke and one could
say her choice was somewhat of a
family tradition. Her parents and
her sister have attended Idaho. She
had opportunities at Idaho State
University and other NAIA
schools, but the atmosphere of the
school in general and the fact she
simply wanted to be in Moscow
made up her mind.

"I really like coach Holt's style
and techniques and the way the rest
of the coaching staff is really
enthusiastic. They get the team
totally energized," Stone said.
"When I first came here everyone
on the team and the coaches were
really friendly and other places that
I went people were not as friendly
and willing to work with you."

Despite the women's loss this
weekend to Weber State, Stone
contributed nine rebounds and a
combined 11 points from the free
throw line and buckets from the
field. So far this season, Stone has
averaged over three rebounds per
game with a season total of 31, and
averaged more than four points per
game.

e er ormance 0
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as een ance
Attempts are being made to reschedule

for a later date.
Watch this newspaper for

further information!
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Alexander Graham Bell, the inventor of the
'elephone,kept his windows covered to "keep

out the pernicious r'ays of the full moon."
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If world population growth continues to
increase at current rates, the weight ofpeople will
equal the weight of the Earth in the year 3343.
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Tbrougll ggarcb I, the Ul Computer Store ~

is offering special g-pack pricing on select DELL Computers.
So grab taro co-workers, two frienlls, (or even two strangers}

anil eave $$$ on g computers.

WAS HOW

PEll lflolIol 216 3-Ilaclt $5,469 $4,975
PEll IIIotIol 30II 3-IlacIt $6,6'75 $6,275

HIPMENT OF ASSORTED HP PRINTERS IN.
IBM AND APPLE COMPATIBLE

CHECK OUT SALE PRICES ON SELECT MODELS.

THE UNNERSN OF IDAHO CONJ'UTER STORE
ResalelRepa7 rnite Licensing

phone: 208-885-5518 E-mail:uipcstore.uiahLho.edu
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Violin lessons available for
beginning to advanced stu-
dents. Teacher has six years
teaching experience. For more
information call Julie 883-
8367.

WELLNESS COUNSELING
available at the

Student Health Services!
Aim for a healthier you!

Find out about-
sWeight control

~Eating disorders
~Healthy heart diets

+ much more.
To make appointment,

call 885-6693.

$ Cruise ships hiring! Students
needed! $$$ +free travel.
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii!)

easonal/Permanent, no
exPerience necessary. Gde.
g1g) 929-4398 ext. C1115.

EASTERN EUROPE JOBS-
.'i'. ~

Teach basic conversational
English in Prague, Budapest,
or Krakow. No teaching certifi-
cate or European languages
equired. Inexpensive Room 8

Off Board + other benefits. For
f Iiltles details: (206)-971-3680 ext.

pri site. No pets. $399/month. Hotline

IF YOU'E THINKING
ABOUT WORKING AT A
SUMMER CAMP - YOUjf c1 GOTTA LOOK... NEW'I'NGLAND SUMMER

SPORTS CAMPSI OVER

mate wanted to share 2-
fully furnished house

to campus Male or
Morith to month ol'tudents!

lease 883 8020 Facultyl
SPORTS CAMP JOBS- Staffi

'oommate wanted for-3 bed- BOYS/GIRLSTOP "QUIT TOBACCO"
room Moscow apartment. SALARY, RM/BD/LAUN- Best tobacco cessation
Large 2 bath d/w fireplace DRY, TRAVEL program on the Palouse!
$247/mo OBO. Brian 332- ALLOWANCE. ACTIVITIES Next session begins
6QgQ, Josh (208)-285-1238. INCLUDE: BASEBALL, after Spring Break

BASKETBALL, GOLF, GUI- April 2-May 9
TAR, GYMNASTICS, ICE 3:30%:30pm

'q>

y ~ HOCKEY, LACROSSE, Tuesdays & Thursdays
LIFEGUARDING, PIANO, Cost? Only $20

ROCKETRY, To register call
ROLLERBLADING, SAIL- Student Health

1982 Oldsmobile Omega, low ING, $ECRETARY $QC 885-6693.
miles, AC, new transmission, CFR $WIMMING TENNIS
excellent condition, VlpEQ 'WATERSKI WIND
$15QQ/OBO, please call 882- $URFING WEIGHTS,
72QQ, leave message. WQOP, ANP MQREI FOR
1g8g $-1Q Chevy Blazer 4.3 MORE INFO. CONTACT
fuel injected y-6. 71,pQQ miles (MEN) CAMP WINADU

$8 9QQ/OBO Call 882 2p74, '-800«494-6238 AND
(WOMEN) CAMP DUN-

Condo 3 bedroom, 2 bath, ABEE AT
Deer Park cori/os., Great. „1-80~92-3752.
investment. $74,500. Call 882-'EPRESENTATIVES WILL
2Q74. BE ON CAMPUS:
'85 S1Q Blazer 2 8 V6 4WD
excellent cdndition. Tahoe
Package. New trans. Fully
loaded $5 QQQ 883-8170

ROOMS, AT THE STU-
'g5 K2 159crn Fat Bob DENT UNION. THIS IS A
Snowboard, like new, Ridden GREAT RESUME BUILDER
3 times. Must sacrifice. $2pp. 'SO )jht@g gg Persons interested

'aboard only. Call Thomas 882- STOP ON BYI in excitement, adventure, lead-

82Q6. ership and helping others as a
Farn $$$ to workoutlil Learn R I en i t t at the

2Q gallon high fish tank. to teach aerobic classes... University of Idaho.
Veneer cabinet, fluorescent Instructor Training Applications now available at
h«d, Power head, undergrav programs Workshop March the University Residences
..l flit«, + gravel. New $180, 9th and 10th. Call Karen (509)- Office, Wallace Center
~skirig $1QQ/OBO. 883-1872. 455 5356 Information Desk, and SUB

information Desk. For more

reiiabie 225ci slant 6 eng,ne'1750 weekly possible information abo ut this fun and

$7QQ 882 9764 'ailing our clrculars. For challenging opportunity, call
info, call 301-306-1207. The University Residences

USED FURNITURE Office at 885-6572.
Large Selection ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-

Low Prices! Free Delivery Students neededl Fishing
Buy/ Sell at industry. Earn up to $3,000-

NOW & THEN In Moscow $6,000+ per month. Room and
321 E. Palouse River prlve boardi Transportation! Male or

(208) 882-7886. Female. No experience neces-
sary. Call (206)-971-3510 Gay Lesbian Bisexual

extA59Q54 . Association meets each week.
1g70 Mobile Home. 12'x52'or information call the

two bedroom, one bath. CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING helpline 885-2691 or http: //

W/D,gasappl, refrigerator. - Earn up to $2,QQQ+/month www.uidaho.edu/ student
'obirisonCourt.$21,5pp. working on Cruise Ships or organiations/glba

883-3424. Land-Tour companies. World
travel Seasonal and full-time Stressed? Confused? Talk it

employment available. No over with Dr. Bruce

experience necessary For Wollenberg, Ch~istian Pastoral

more information caii 1-206 counselor, at CamPus

971 355Q ext O59054 Christian Center, 882-2536.
Confidential. No fee.

Sorority Hashers neededl ttention all students! Grants
Meals and stipend. O. 8, scholarships availablel

Position available; morning Billions of $$$ in private
funding. Qualify immediate-

position available lunches
ly. 1-800-Alp-2-Help (1-800-

and dinners. Contact
882-4103, leave message.

RAISE $$$ THE CITIBANK
FUNDRAISER IS HERE TO
HELP YOUI FAST, EASY, NO
RISK OR FINANCIAL OBLIG-
ATION-GREEKS, GROUPS,
CLUBS, MOTIVATED INDI-
VIDUALS, CALL NOW.
RAISE $500 IN ONLY ONE
WEEK. (800)-862-1982
EXT.33.

AErotica: Male stripper avail-
able. Bachelorette parties,
sorority parties, private parties,
birthdays etc. Bodybuilder-
beautiful body. Grad student at
U.l. Call 885-5636, leave mes-
sage.

sc yr'

/'

MOSCOW SCHOOL OF
MASSAGE

Have you considered a
career in health care? We
offer rigorous coursework,
training & preparation for
state licensure & National
Certification in Massage

Therapy. Classes begin April
8 November & run 2 days/

week for one full year.
Tuition $4 50p.

Financing available.
Call 208-882-7867

The
COVE MALLARD

COALITION
will present

Defending the Big Wild
a video in.the SUB from

10:00 am - 4:00 pm,
Wednesday, Feb. 28th.

If you have any
questions about direct
action or what you can

do to defend your
public lands in their

natural state, drop on by!

Looking for a job'?

Need some extra cash?

Look inside the
Argonaut Classifieds!

We make it easy.

Student discounts
available.

Let the Argonaut
Classifieds work for

you!

Call 885-7825 to place
your ad today!



Left to right: Margaret 8 Dave Mitchell of Travel Agents International, Dan Curtis or Latah
Federal Credit Union, Cheyanna Jaffke, winner, Dave Garrett of Marriott Dining Services

and David Mucci, Student Union Director .
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TRAVEL AGENTS
W INTERNATIONALe's Vacafion Store.

we'e doing it.
(whatever it takes)

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHOonau
The Students'oice


